
NOTES PRODUCT 
PARTS DISPLAY

INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTIONS

PRODUCT MODEL

Cabinet body:Pull it

Side panel：
Snap into place

Door panel:
Buckle it up

PRODUCT PARAMETER

UNPACKING ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT

Big door panel  Cabinet body

Small door panel

Connection buckle

Hanging 
door hole

Unfastened state

Stretch the cabinet
Lay down the cabinet frame, 
and open each layer in turn

Open the side panel
Snap the side panels to the 
left and right frames

The door panel is parallel to the 
cabinet body. Align  the door panel 
horizontally with the cabinet
Particular attention:The door panels are
installed sequentially from bottom to top

 Fastened state

Straighten and fasten each support rod

Size

Capacity: Capacity: Capacity:

Size

Size: length*width* height/cm(or inch)

Material: Environmental PP material+Environmental
ABS material+Magnet+Aluminium alloy 

Color: Off white

Confirm that the side plate and the 
slot position are all fastened

Close to the cabinet after alignment,
hang it down and fasten it

Install the door panel from bottom to top

Connection buckle 
alignment and 
installation 
of door panel

Fasten the connecting rod bracket

Snap into slot

Align the small cylinder
with the door hanging hole

Hidden 
clothes hanger

Side panel

Support rod

Magnetic 
attraction

Connection 
buckle

Magnetic 
iron sheet

Small 
cylinder

Connection 
buckle slot

Handle hole

Partition

136 x 69 x 50 cm 

53.5’’ x 27.2’’ x 19.7’’

470L 710L 890L

136 x 104 x 50 cm

53.5’’ x 40.9’’ x 19.7’’

170 x 104 x 50 cm 

66.9’’ x 40.9’’ x 19.7’’

Size

Portable Wardrobe Closet
Daily cleaning, do not use brush, calcium carbonate 
powder and other items, with a sponge dipped in a 
neutral detergent to wipe, and then wipe with a dry 
cloth.

Please check the accessories before installation.
1). Before installation, please check all parts according to the equipment accessories 
list before assembly. If there is any omission, please contact us in time for 
replacement.

2). The fixed buckle and slot have been tested and polished many times, and a little 
force can be used during installation to make the cabinet more precise and stable.

No matter when you have problems, no matter how difficult the problems are, we 
are always ready to serve you. Please contact our customer service team for all the 
necessary information to overcome the difficulties.

Please give us a chance to make it right and do better !

Contact our friendly customer service department for help first. 

Replacements for missing or damaged parts will be shipped ASAP !

US office: Fontana      UK office: Ipswich      AU office: Truganina

DE office: Hamburg     FR office: Saint Vigor d'Ymonville     PL office: Gdańsk

Contact Us! Do NOT return this item.

US:cs.us@costway.com
UK:cs.uk@costway.com

AU:cs.au@costway.com

HU10144/HU10145/HU10163/HU10164

USER’S MANUAL

Slot inside side panel
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